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COVID Reporting Policy 

1. The Board of Directors for the San Antonio RoadRunners (SARR) has voted and approved 

this policy letter.  This policy is effective immediately and can only be changed or rescinded by a 

majority vote of the Board of Directors. 

 

2. This policy establishes that any Board member, coach, race director, Meetup lead, or any 

person in a leadership role for SARR who discovers that a person who has tested positive for 

COVID and has participated in an in-person SARR activity where exposure to other participants 

was possible, then the leader must fill out a SARR Incident Report and inform a Board member. 

 

3. The Board will determine who should communicate to participants who attended the same 

event/activity as the person who has COVID.  This communication should include dates/times of 

the event(s), when SARR found out about the possible COVID exposure, and a reminder of the 

SARR COVID safety guidelines.  This communication should NOT include the name of the 

person who has COVID.  The SARR Incident Report will be provided to the person assigned to 

distribute the message. 

 

4. If it is known that another participant had close or prolonged contact with the COVID 

participant, then those persons should be contacted individually to let them know. 

 

5. SARR will not offer, nor is it expected to pay for any COVID testing that participants may 

decide to do as a result of the possible exposure since SARR activities are completely voluntary 

and the public is aware of COVID risks of in-person activities. 

 

6. All SARR Board members, all head coaches of the current training season, all applicable race 

directors, and all Meetup coordinators of current Meetups, shall be notified of the incident for 

their awareness. 

 

Scott Peacock 
SCOTT PEACOCK 

President  

San Antonio RoadRunners 


